1. Acceptance of March meeting minutes.

2. Treasurer’s report.

3. Shellfish coordinators report


5. Ed Stilwagen - new Greenwich bed to be included in the Atlantic Clam Agreement – reasoning - review current agreement

6. Heavy metals test results from DABA

7. Land Trust Oyster bed conditions
   Weir project

8. Recreational Shellfish Bed conditions

9. Shellfish sign replacement to be installed/Shellfishing APP

10. Shellfish Skiff at Greenwich Point

11. Experience the Sound 2016 forward planning – new demo date

12. UCONN agreement update

13. Harbour Management Commission Plan draft. Moorings in Shellfish beds ; Griffith Beds - legal case and petitioning of DEEP – COWI Rocky Point agreement

14. Scholarship Funding of Project.

15. New business